
SAXONS ORIENTEERING CLUB 

invites you to the  

KENT NIGHT CUP  * FINAL * 

at 

OLDBURY HILL Ightham (nr Sevenoaks)  

THURSDAY 27 MARCH 2014 

Directions Nearest Post code: TN15 0ET. Grid ref TQ 578558.   From M25 J5 follow the A25 east.  

After passing through Seal, continue for 3km (past Crown Point Inn on the right) and take 

next left (Brown Tourist sign for Oldbury Hill Caravan and Campsite).   From the east take 

the A25 through Borough Green and after 4km (end of short dual carriageway) turn right 

(Brown Tourist sign for Oldbury Hill Caravan and Campsite).  Borough Green station 4km 

 Parking is in the small public car park on the left after 200m (later arrivals may have to 

park by the roadside near the entrance or exit). Registration in the Car Park.  

Courses 60 minute score suitable for all abilities.  Visit as many of the 22 controls as you can.         

1 point per control.  There are two maps, printed back-to-back. You can choose which to 

do first and when to change over. Control 111 must be visited when changing from one 

map to the other (and no changing back!). It is clearly shown on both maps.                                                                                                                                                                      

T                                                                                                                                       

Bonuses   One map has 3 of the controls linked by lines, making a loop. Start where and 

when you like. Visiting these controls consecutively, clockwise or anti-clockwise, merits 2 

bonus points.                                                                                                                         

The other map has 3 loops, same principle as above. These loops may be done in any order.                          

T                                                                                                                                               

2 point penalty for each minute or part of minute late.    Max. points = 30 (22+8 bonus) 

 

Map and Terrain  1:7500 scale map with 5m contours, updated December 2012. Maps will be printed on A4 

waterproof paper. Mixed forest with intricate contour detail.  Used for both Regional and 

Sunday series events, this is one of our best areas!   

 

Coming?  Please email the organiser if you intend coming so we know how many maps to print. If 

you are new to Night Orienteering and would like someone to help you get started please 

email the organiser or make yourself known on the night. 

 

Registration & Start 19:00 to 19:15 (please don’t be late).  Briefing and mass start at 19:30 sharp.  

 

Equipment SPORT IDENT dibbers to hire if you don’t have one. Some sort of torch essential plus a 

small backup/reserve. Whistle mandatory (casualty blows six short blasts, wait 1 min, 

repeat).  

 

Cost Seniors £4, Juniors £1.  Dibber hire £1. 

 

Après-O  Crown Point Inn Sevenoaks Road Seal Chart TN15 0HB (TQ 576557).  Within 500m – 

turn West along A25 then fork left in 100m. 

 

Prizes Prize giving will take place in the pub afterwards.  The Men’s and Women’s KNC Cups 

will be presented to the first Man and Woman in the League.  Prizes will also be awarded 

to the first male and female, first/next male and female Veteran (40-55) and first/next male 

and female SuperVeteran (60+).  Only one prize per person, note! 

 

Organiser  Mark Glaisher (mark.glaisher@ic24.net)   

COMPETITORS TAKE PART AT THEIR OWN RISK 


